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“To Bean or not to Bean...?”Po
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Sign up on our mailing list at www.TheVanillaBeanCafe.com
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he Vanilla Bean Café is a family run restau-
rant located in CT’s northeast Quiet Corner.
On August 26th, twenty-five years ago, the

Jessurun family opened a sandwich and ice cream
shop in a restored barn on the corner of routes 169,
44, and 97.

This year will mark the 25th anniversary for The
Vanilla Bean Café. Through the years, cus-
tomers have gathered here in the Café
dining room for meals, shows,
anniversary and birthday parties
and even wedding receptions. The
owners have hosted local food
tastings and several annual bene-
fit concerts. Coca Cola held their
national launching of Vanilla
Coke at the Café in 2002. Along
the way, The Vanilla Bean Café
has become an integral part of
life in this community.    

The restaurant has expanded
and evolved over the years and
is now a 90 seat restaurant with
a fireplace, a larger, more mod-
ern kitchen, and a patio with
tables for outdoor dining. And,
while this may be the last unde-
veloped area on the east coast
from Boston to D.C., high quali-
ty food and entertainment are
not missing here. The menu now offers plenty of
country comfort food mixed with a variety of
sophisticated and current entrees. There are fresh
and seasonal specials on the menu every day. Week-
end mornings from 8:00 am to noon is the time to
enjoy the delicious breakfast offerings which include
original and traditional omelets, French toast, and
country pancakes served with 100% real local maple

syrup and tasty, top-quality bacon and sausages.
The entertainment is a truly special offering at

this café and is no less than remarkable. The café is
a small folk club with a capacity of only 60 people
but the performers are not small town singers. In
fact, the Vanilla Bean Café is a significant stop on
the National folk circuit, but mainly draws entertain-

ers from the area that traverses the northeast
from Portland, ME and Burlington, VT

to Northampton, MA and New York.
Renowned folk singer Maria Sangi-
olo and owner Barry Jessurun are a
husband and wife team, who
together book and promote folk,
blues, bluegrass and jazz musi-
cians who perform original music

at the café on Saturday nights. With
a plethora of artists and musicians
living in the area, performers
express appreciation for the lis-
tening audience they find here in
the Quiet Corner where com-
merce is not nearly as pro-
nounced as culture.

Whether coming for a bite to
eat or staying to see the show,
customers find the Bean an easy
place to be. The main dining
room is a gallery displaying art-
work by local artists. A four

panel installation in the original dining room by
Pomfret School’s art teacher, JP Jacquet, depicts café
life. Customers share in a sense of belonging here as
they peruse the history, accolades, pictures and sto-
ries that decorate the walls. The Vanilla Bean Café is
a public place where people can really feel at home.

Join us on Tuesday, August 26 when we celebrate
our 25 years in business.

The Vanilla Bean Café - Celebrating 25 Years!
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Join the Party!
Tuesday, August 26th

11:00 am - 3:00 pm 
$5.00 Lunch Specials!

Complimentary Birthday Cake 
Chance to win 1 of 5 $100.00 Gift Cards

Live Piano Music & More....



The Vanilla Bean Café
wants you to know...

The Vanilla Bean Café opened in 1989 with 16 seats

The Vanilla Bean Café is owned by the Jessurun Family

We open 361 days a year. We close on:
Easter Sunday, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving,

Christmas Day

Business Hours:
Monday, Tuesday 7 am - 3 pm

Wednesday, Thursday 7 am - 8 pm
Friday 7 am - 9 pm*
Saturday 8 am - 9 pm*†
Sunday 8 am - 8 pm*

*We may close early during colder months. 

†Entertainment night - 
we serve dessert, beer & wine until 10 pm

Web site: www.TheVanillaBeanCafe.com

E-mail: ask@thevanillabeancafe.com

Address: Corner of Routes 44, 169 & 97
Pomfret, Connecticut

Phone: 860-928-1562

Music Booking: Maria Sangiolo
maria@thevanillabeancafe.com

Art Booking: Kayla Murphy
kayla@thevanillabeancafe.com

Bean Soup Ads: Barry Jessurun
barry@thevanillabeancafe.com

“The real and lasting victories are those of peace, and not
of war.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

is an information and 
entertainment newsletter.

Compiled and written by:
Barry Jessurun

Layout & Design - Barry Jessurun
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“Step with
care and

great tact,
and remember

that Life’s a
Great Balanc-

ing Act.”
- Dr. Seuss

Our Newest 
Sister Restaurant

One Dog Lane - Storrs CT@@@

860-429-4900

DogLaneCafe.com



Accolades and Awards
The New York Times

“The food...is freshly made, well 
seasoned and extremely tasty.”

The Boston Globe
“...great food - homemade soups, sandwiches,
burgers, and the best fish cakes around - in a

relaxed atmosphere.”

Yankee Magazine’s Travel Guide to New England
“Editors’ Pick”  1997, 2003 & 2004

“One of the outstanding reasons to visit 
New England.”

Connecticut Magazine Readers’ Poll
Windham County - Various years

Best Family Dining - Best Sandwiches 
Best Desserts - Best Business Lunch 

Best Vegetarian - Best Outdoor Dining

Yankee Magazine
Editors’ Choice - Best of New England
Connecticut’s Best Country Café - 2011

The Hartford Courant
“This is a place that serves excellent food and
brings in some of the better performers on the 

New England coffee house circuit...”

“The Vanilla Bean Café in Pomfret is one of those
rare places that truly has something for everyone...

Oh, yes - the food is truly delicious, too.”

The New London Day
«««

“The soups are homemade and delicious, the 
sandwiches unusual and served on breads that 

are positively delicious...”

www.VisitingNewEngland.com
“the Vanilla Bean Café is one of those places you

simply don’t want to leave.”

www.HiddenBoston.com 
“This impossibly funky Connecticut restaurant 
is full of character (and characters), and is truly 

in a class by itself.”

Recipient  University of Connecticut’s
Nozko Family Business Leadership Award

Check the hallway by the restrooms - our Hall of
Fame - for more articles, letters and awards.

Our Sister Restaurant

“Preach not to others what they should eat, but eat as
becomes you, and be silent.” - Epicteus

“My mother had a great deal of trouble with me, but I
think she enjoyed it.” - Mark Twain

William M. Maykel, D.C., D.I.B.A.K.
Diplomate

International Board of Applied Kinesiology
Painless whole body chiropractic care - given with low
force respiratory adjustments to maximize patient comfort
and response, for both acute injuries and chronic problems

Nutritional diagnostic testing, and detoxification programs

www.drbill.meta-ehealth. com

31 Auburn Street - Auburn, MA 01501 - 508-832-0768

“Helping
Clients to
Mind Their
Business.”



July Entertainment

Friday - 18 - Hootenanny/Sessions

“There are no great limits to growth because there are no
limits of human intelligence, imagination, and wonder.”

- Ronald Reagan

“Don’t wait for extraordinary opportunities. Seize common
occasions and make them great. Weak men wait for opportu-
nities; strong men make them.”           - Orison Swett Marden

Saturday - 12 - Marina Evans
Marina Evans combines strong, sultry vocals with
unusual melodies and clever, edgy lyrics into a

sound entirely her own. Since her start in
her hometown of Rockport, Massachu-
setts, Marina has toured and recorded
across the United States, in London, and
in Florence, Italy.In 2005 Marina Evans

moved to New York City, where she taught herself
guitar and began writing songs that combined her
background as a jazz vocalist with traditional folk
and a rock edge. Within a year, she was performing
as a solo acoustic act around New York and her
home state of Massachusetts. Since that time Marina
has recorded three original EPs and a full length
album.With clever lyricism and unusual melodies,
[Evans] deftly combines various styles, genres, and
instrumentation – from sweet ballads to folk
anthems to straight up rock and roll – and paints a
picture of a versatile and passionate artist.

2014 marks the 5th anniversary of our monthly series,
Hootenanny/Sessions. Hosted by Lisa Martin, the
sessions bring audiences the chance to see some of the
best local, regional and touring singer-songwriters.
Intimate, in-the-round performances full of fun and
spontaneity, are a hallmark of the series as well as the
audience chosen “theme” that each songwriter has to
incorporate into a newly crafted song for each show.
Starting with the April 11th show, a Hootenanny will
be added to each show and will be open to songwrit-
ers of all experience levels. Sign ups for the hoot will
start at 6:30 pm and the show will begin promptly at
7:00 pm, with the hootenanny preceding the featured
songwriters. The show will run until 9:00 pm.

“What great thing would you attempt if you knew you
could not fail?” - Robert H. Schuller

Friday - 4 - Open Mic

Saturday - 5 - No Show

No Open Mic in July - Come see us on July 18 for
our Hootenanny/Sessions

“One way to keep momentum going is to have constantly
greater goals.” - Michael Korda

VBC Review Quotables...
“Extremely Tasty” Food - New York Times

“Relaxed” Atmosphere  - Boston Globe
“Truly Bizarre” Service  - New London Day



July Entertainment

“Music is the only language in which you cannot say a
mean or sarcastic thing.” - John Erskine

Saturday- 26 - Our Burgundy
Seth David-Christian and Cam Geary make up the
Pomfret born duo called Our Burgundy. After

spending most of this past year
touring the Pacific Northwest, Our
Burgundy has returned to their CT
origins- keeping their nomadic and
musical journey moving. Dynami-

cally blending tastes of folk, rock n’ roll, blues and
harmonies into their performances, Our Burgundy
guarantees a show that you won’t soon forget.

Saturday - 19 - Yankee Dogs
Yankee Dogs is a group of music veterans from
northeastern CT known for work in area bands

including Band of Humans,
Blue Steele, The Ron Stone
Band, Yankee Dogs, The
Stephanie Hansen Band, The
Outlyers, R.O.A.D., Chord-

wood, Arizona Made, J.P. Jones & Rite Tite, and
Switch. Band members Bill Reid, Louise Muller and
Mike Barrette came together during jam sessions at
open mics and discovered a shared love of Ameri-
can roots music. Reid’s interest in traditional Ameri-
can music along with Muller’s and Barrette’s
renown solo work makes for a fun and rollicking
time through a catalog of western swing, folk rock,
blues, rockabilly, rock & roll, and bluegrass.

“A greenhouse that makes you go Wow!” - Eileen Jessurun

“I want you to be everything that’s you, deep at the center
of your being. “ - Confucius

“A man must be big enough to admit his mistakes, smart
enough to profit from them, and strong enough to correct
them.” - John C. Maxwell



August Entertainment
Friday - 1 - Open Mic

Roy Book Binder, has earned his stripes. He trav-
elled with The Rev. Gary Davis in the 60’s. In the

70’s, he re-discovered Pink Anderson and
revived his career. Roy has  been includ-
ed in The Blues Who’s Who & The Big
Book of Blues. Jorma Kaukonen included
Roy’s songs on his last two Red House

Records. Roy has appeared on TNN’s Nashville
Now thirty times with many of Country Music’s
biggest legends and has toured nationally with Bon-
nie Raitt, JJ Cale & Hot Tuna. You name it, he’s
done it! The Book has hosted the acoustic blues
stage at Merlfest for the past 16 years and he has
been invited more than a few times to appear at
world famous, Philadelphia Folk Festival ....includ-
ing the 40th anniversary and the 50th anniversary!

Saturday - 2 - Roy Book Binder

Hosts - Faith Montaperto & Kala Farnham Feature
- H2O - is Ryan Heilemann, Kara Heilemann and
Weston Ogle. Ryan plays fiddle and violin, Kara plays
piano, and Weston provides rhythm on the drums. The
three high school students have created a small band
and enjoy playing music together, especially jazz.

Saturday - 9 - Kenn Morr Band
Kenn Morr’s songs have an elemental quality;
water, earth, relationships, seasons, time, change,

loss - like the great song-
writers who inspired him
early on: Dylan, Simon, Van
Morrison, Graham Nash,
and especially Gordon

Lightfoot. He understands that when trouble comes,
the trade winds bring an upside, and there’s always
the redemptive power of music. “I’m not sure just
how you do it,” he addresses the muse on “Worth
Imagining,” his sixth and latest recording, “but sweet
music tames my mind. It can keep you cool in the
summer sun and warm in the winter time.” A master-
ful writer and soulful singer at the peak of his cre-
ative powers--as a listen to his latest Sandy Brook
Studios recording, “Worth Imagining,” quickly
attests--Kenn is the real deal. With airplay across the
country and in Europe (where his popularity contin-
ues to grow), Kenn Morr’s star is on the rise.

Friday - 8 - Hootenanny/Sessions

“Laws control the lesser man... Right conduct controls the
greater one.” - Mark Twain

“I travel not to go anywhere, but to go. I travel for travel’s
sake. The great affair is to move.”  - Robert Louis Stevenson

Dr. Roger Mitterling & Dr. Kristen Groves
Open 7 days a week including Sunday’s

Vanilla Bean Café
Recipe Corner

(Chilled) Summer Berry

1 ½ Cups Frozen Strawberries
1 ½ Cups of Frozen Blueberries

1 Cup Red Grapes
1 Cup Water

½ cup Vanilla Yogurt
2 tsp.  Dry Mint 

(or 2 Tablespoons. of diced fresh mint)
1 oz Fresh Lemon Juice

Combine thoroughly in a large container
Puree entire mixture

Garnish with fresh sprig of mint and
whipped cream

Yum!



August Entertainment
Saturday - 16 - Grass Routes

“Because of a great love, one is courageous.” - Lao Tzu

Saturday - 23 - RealTime
RealTime is comprised entirely of former Universi-
ty of Connecticut saxophone students. Derek Joly-

Soprano, Emily Lavins- Alto,
Andrew Groves- Tenor, and
Ian Jackson- Baritone. Real-
Time performs a variety of
repertoire in their programs

exploring all forms of music, ranging from classical
and jazz, to pop with everything in between. With
ambitious programming, high energy, and a commit-
ment to excellence, RealTime is sure to bring a level
of performance that will entertain any audience. 

Grass Routes has been performing on the New Eng-
land bluegrass scene for 27 years and has appeared

on radio and television
pleasing audiences at con-
certs, coffeehouses, festi-
vals and other venues. The
band features the traditional

bluegrass instruments of banjo,  mandolin, fiddle,
guitar and upright bass. Grass Routes performs a
broad repertoire of songs ranging from straight-ahead
traditional bluegrass to more contemporary folk and
country material. Skillful instrumental work and
strong vocals gives them their own distinctive sound.

Saturday - 30 - 
Atwater-Donnelly

Aubrey Atwater and Elwood Donnelly, the highly
acclaimed husband-wife duo present delightful pro-

grams of traditional American
and Celtic folk songs, a capella
pieces, old-time gospel songs,
dance tunes, and original
works. Elwood and Aubrey

blend gorgeous and unusual harmonies and play gui-
tar, Appalachian mountain dulcimer, mandolin, tin
whistle, harmonica, banjo, bones, spoons, limber-
jacks, and other surprises including Appalachian clog
dancing, French Canadian footwork, and Tap. Their
performance includes humor, audience participation,
and a relaxed stage presence and is appealing to all
ages. Based in Rhode Island, Aubrey Atwater and
Elwood Donnelly have traveled extensively for twen-
ty-seven years in the United States, with occasional
trips to Ireland, England, and Canada, to perform as
well as find their songs and dances one by one.

August 7-9, 2014
Hebron Fairgrounds

247 Gilead Street - Route 85
Hebron, Connecticut

Get Tickets:
www.podunkbluegrass.com
860-828-9818 for group rates

PODUNK BLUEGRASS MUSIC FESTIVAL



September Entertainment
Friday - 5 - Open Mic

Saturday - 13 - Hugh Blumenfeld

Hosts - Faith Montaperto & Kala Farnham
Feature - Jacob Haller has been a fixture of the
Rhode Island music scene for the past ten years, and
has been frequently featured in popular shows. In
2010 he was nominated for ‘Best Singer/Song-
writer’ in the Providence Phoenix.

“Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement. Nothing
can be done without hope and confidence.”  - Helen Keller

“And what he greatly thought, he nobly dared.” - Homer

Friday - 12 - Hootenanny/Sessions

Hugh Blumenfeld has been called “a songwriter’s
songwriter,” ranging from romantic ballads to biting

satire. The Boston Globe described his
work as “words and music full of passion
and poetry” while DJ/columnist Ed McK-
eon calls him “as sharp a political and
social satirist as any songwriter writing

today.” Hugh has performed across the U.S. and
abroad, with tours in Europe and Israel. He opened
the Kerrville Folk Festival in 2000 and closed the
Falcon Ridge Folk Festival with Ani DiFranco in
1996. He has played house concerts and coffeehous-
es as well as major clubs and theatres including
NYC’s legendary Bottom Line, D.C.’s Birchmere,
Philly’s Theatre of Living Arts, and the Kennedy
Performance Center’s Millenium Stage series. “a
true folk classic. . . . biting satire, comic relief and
haunting lyrics that meld intellect and guts.” -
Aquarian Weekly

Saturday - 6 -
Original Jelly Roll Soul

“Everyone loves jazz, they just don’t know it,” is the
fundamental philosophy of the five piece RI based

band Original Jelly Roll
Soul. Started in 2010, OJRS
band members pride them-
selves on continuous musi-
cal and technical evolution.

Collectively the band has over 170 years of profes-
sional music experience. Their high energy perfor-
mances are diverse and funny. They present their
sound within the many sub-genres of jazz music,
including New Orleans, swing, jump, hard bop, Afro-
Cuban and Ethiopian. They also draw from genres
such as blues, gospel, ragtime, calypso and other
Caribbean styles of music. This will be an exciting,
uplifting and educational musical experience.

Recording Studio in Pomfret, Connecticut
Specializing in Acoustic Contemporary, 

Jazz & Classical

Mark Thayer 
Producer/Engine Ear

Phone 860-974-2016
mark@signaturesounds.com

www.signaturesounds.com



Meg Hutchinson is an award-winning songwriter
who artfully documents the human condition. With

a poet’s ease, she makes the personal uni-
versal, allowing people’s stories to come
alive through her unique vocals and haunt-
ing melodies. Since the release of her Red

House Records debut Come Up Full in 2008, she
has won high praise for her songwriting and has
been featured nationally on NPR Music, XM/Sirius
Radio and several times on the syndicated show
Mountain Stage. Publications like The Winnipeg
Free Press have compared her songwriting with that
of veterans Mary Chapin Carpenter and Joni
Mitchell. “Songwriting is not something I chose,
I’ve just somehow always known that this is what I
love to do. This is what I can’t help but do,” - Meg

September Entertainment

“Our lives are not determined by what happens to us but
by how we react to what happens, not by what life brings
to us, but by the attitude we bring to life. A positive atti-
tude causes a chain reaction of positive thoughts, events,
and outcomes. It is a catalyst, a spark that creates extra-
ordinary results.” - Anon.

“Our greatest glory is not in never failing, but in rising
up every time we fail.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Saturday - 20 - Meg Hutchinson

Saturday - 27 - Sally Rogers
& Claudia Schmidt

Sally Rogers is a musician who lives outside of
Hartford, CT with husband Howie Bursen and

daughters Maya and Malana. She plays
guitar, banjo, and dulcimer and special-
izes in traditional folk, old-timey and
(most recently) children’s music. She
plays both traditional and original pieces

and has been recognized by numerous awards
including Best Folk Album of 1982 (Circle of the
Sun), Best Children’s Recording of 1992 (What Can
one Little Person Do?) and again in 1993 (At Quiet
O’Clock). She has made frequent radio appearances
on “A Prairie Home Companion” and the nationally
syndicated “Mountain Stage.”
Claudia Schmidt’s performances are a quirky and
wonderful hodge-podge of music, poetry, story,

laughter, drama and celebration. She has
depth and dimension from work in clubs,
theaters, festivals, television and radio.
Claudia presents a unique world view
with clarity, humor, and wonder. More

succinctly, Garrison Keillor said “when Claudia
sings a song, it stays sung.” She performs in venues
ranging from intimate clubs to 4,000 seat theatres,
and festival stages in front of 25,000 rapt listeners.
She has recorded fourteen albums of mostly original
songs, exploring folk, blues, and jazz idioms. Her
albums showcase her acclaimed 12-string guitar and
mountain dulcimer playing.
“All truly great thoughts are conceived by walking.”

- Friedrich Nietzsche

Did you know...
We are open 361 days a year.

We serve breakfast all week long.
85 Main in Putnam is our sister restaurant.
We have many Gluten free items available.

The Café offers a variety of vegetarian specials.
You can view our Daily Specials on our website.

Dog Lane Café in Storrs is our newest restaurant.
All of our menu prices include 6.35% CT Sales Tax.



Weekend Breakfast
full breakfast menu is served Saturday and Sunday
from 8:00 am - 12:00 noon. We offer a variety of spe-

cials including recent items like Fishcake Benedict, Basil
Feta Omelet, and Artichoke Spinach Scramble. We use
only 100% maple syrup and top-quality Hormel bacon.

Entertainment
he Café is on the National Folk Music Circuit and
attracts talent from all over the United States while

featuring mainly New England performers. The majority
of the shows are on Saturday night and start at 8:00 pm.
Our Open Mic night is on the first Friday of each month.
During shows, a theatre curtain separates the listening
room from the tiled dining room and kitchen in an effort to
keep the music in and the kitchen noise out.

The Artwork Gallery
he Café displays artwork by local artists year round.
Some shows have openings and some do not. Most

of the artwork displayed is for sale and often prices are
listed with the piece or on a list located in the room. One
hundred percent of the sale price goes to the artist.

July - Beverly Thomas
August - Jan Leitch

September - Vincent Crotty

Dinner at The Bean
e are open for dinner Wednesday - Sunday. Each
night we run four or five dinner specials. Recent

items include: Wild Mushroom Ravioli, Garden Vegetable
Risotto, Steak Medallions and Shitake & Arugula Mac &
Cheese. We offer a truly quality dinner at a great price, in
a warm and friendly atmosphere. If you haven’t tried us
for dinner yet, it’s time you did.
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On-Site WiFi
e provide complimentary wireless internet service.
Bring your lap top to the Café, search for available

networks and log on to the VBC. Get some work done or
check your email while you eat lunch! c

W

‘The people who can most successfully lose weight and
maintain a healthy life style are foodies. When it comes to
healthy eating, people who know how to cook and make
ingredients taste good have a distinct advantage over
those who can’t.”  - Edward Ugel

The 
Vanilla Bean 

Café 
Connecticut’s

Best Country Café

Music is my religion.” - Jimi Hendrix



The Café Cash Card
he first Café Cash Card was introduced in 1997.
The appearance of the card has changed since
then, but our card still works like the gift cards

available in most stores today. Café Cash Cards august
be purchased in any amount at the restaurant or online

and are reload-
able - add to the
card balance at
any time! Cards
august be used to
purchase any
menu item at
Vanilla Bean
Cafe. A bonus of

10% is added to the card balance when you purchase a
card for $100 or more. The card must be presented to
redeem it at the time of purchase. The Café Cash Card
makes a great gift for friends and family members and
is ideal for students at the local schools. Café Cash
Cards have no expiration date.

T
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c “I long to accomplish a great and noble task, but it is my
chief duty to accomplish small tasks as if they were great
and noble.” - Helen Keller

“A great accomplishment shouldn’t be the end of the road,
just the starting point for the next leap forward.” 

- Harvey Mackay

“The books that help you most are those which make you
think that most. The hardest way of learning is that of
easy reading; but a great book that comes from a great
thinker is a ship of thought, deep freighted with truth and
beauty.” - Pablo Neruda

$9.95

Our Pricing Practices
1. Sales Tax Included - Our prices include the

6.35% Connecticut Sales Tax. The prices listed on the
menu are exactly what you pay. Our prices august seem
to be inflated; however, a $10.00 menu item is actually
$9.40 + $.60 sales tax. Furthermore, this practice makes
it easier for the customer, especially if that customer is
a child who has exact change for a cookie. What you
see is exactly what you pay - what could be simpler?

2. Not Market Standard Pricing - We are not
trying to fool the customer into thinking that $9.95 is
less expensive than $10.00. We find this type of pricing
insulting to our customers. However, the reason it is
used so extensively around the nation is that it works
effectively. We don’t like that practice, and we also like
to believe that our clientele is not so easily fooled.

3. No Pennies, Dimes or Nickels - Because our
prices include tax and we do not price in the standard
way, we do not have to use pennies, dimes or nickels.
This is a service to both the customer and to us. We
don’t give you lots of change, and we only have to use
quarters and fifty-cent pieces. This also helps our staff to
be more efficient performing transactions, which saves
time and money. An added bonus is that we don’t have
to count change at the end of the business day.

Just around the corner from the Vanilla Bean



lFriday July 4th
No Open Mic - 

lSaturday July 5th
No Show

lSaturday July 12th - $10.00
Marina Evans

lFriday July 18th - $5.00
Hootenanny/Sessions - Lisa Martin Hosts

lSaturday July 19th - $12.00
Yankee Dogs

lSaturday July 26th - $10.00
Our Burgundy

lFriday August 1st - $5.00
Open Mic - H2O

lSaturday August 2nd - $15.00
Roy Book Binder

lFriday August 8th - $5.00
Hootenanny/Sessions - Lisa Martin Hosts

lSaturday August 9th - $10.00
Kenn Morr Band

lSaturday August 16th - $12.00
Grass Routes

lSaturday August 23rd - $10.00
RealTime Sax Quartet

lSaturday August 30th - $15.00
Atwater-Donnelly

lFriday September 5th - $5.00
Open Mic - Jacob Haller

lSaturday September 6th - $10.00
Original Jelly Roll Soul

lFriday September 12th - $5.00
Hootenanny/Sessions - Lisa Martin Hosts

lSaturday September 13th - $15.00
Hugh Blumenfeld

lSaturday September 20th - $15.00
Meg Hutchinson

lSaturday September 27th - $20.00
Sally Rogers & Claudia Schmidt

What’s Happening at The Bean...

2014 ... What’s Happening at The Bean ... 2014
~ July, August & September ~

**Saturday - August 2 - Roy Book Binder**
**Saturday - September 27 - Sally Rogers & Claudia Schmidt**

“To Bean or 
not to Bean...?”

...is it really a question?

c
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The Vanilla Bean Café w 450 Deerfield Road w Pomfret, Connecticut  06258 w 860-928-1562

All shows start at 8:00 pm unless otherwise noted¾

P O Box 206
Pomfret  CT  06258

WiFi available in Dining Room

Cash or Check Only for show Admissions
Call ahead, shows are subject to change

7:00 pm

7:00 pm

7:00 pm

7:30 pm

7:30 pm

Get the calendar
listings on your
smart phone.

Real
Good

Whole FOOD
The Vanilla Bean Café 

Connecticut’s Best Country Café
~Yankee Magazine - Editors’ Choice~


